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Jeffresou - Medical College****Porty.
Third Annuai cowmenceesent.**Ltatt
01 Graduates.—Valedtetorr Address
of Professor Gross*
The forty-third annual commencement of the

Jefferson Medical College was held this after-
noon, at theMusical Fund Mil. Alarge midi-
nnee, composed principally of ladies. was pro-
sent. The proceeding:3 were enlivened by music
furnished by an excellent orchestra. The trus-

tees and fieulty of the college occupied seats
upon theplatform, and thegraduates wore seated
upon the front rows of benches in the hail.

Theexerelses were opened with prayer.;
Hon. Edward King, D., President of'the

institution, then cofferred theDegree of Doctor
of Medicine upon thefollowing graduates:
Alexander Wm. 8., Pa. Laidley, Leonidas Pa.
aasravra, Thos. A., Texas. Lazarus, Sanderson. l'a.
Arida, Chen C., Ala. ~.each, Alonzo L., Pa.
Armatrong, Robt Canada. awls, James (M.D.), Vt.
Armstrong,Wm. G., Cie. i,ewi“ohn S., Whew:win.
Bacon. Henry C., Pa. , Long, H. Horace, 11l
Ballard, John, led. Loughlin, Jas. Eneu, Pa.
Banes, AV.. 510.Lovelace Lemuel M.,Ky.
Batten, Jas, M..Pa. Ludwig, Peter W. 8., Pa.
Baxter, Lewis S., Ind. Mann. U. Regulus', Go.
Bencke, Geo. IL. Marsh. 1.L, Pa.
Betz, larftei,Pa. Mather', J..1.. Ind.
Blair, S. T. (111. DJ. Tenn. Maxwell, A. Nova Scotia.
Boggs, Samuel W., Pa. Mays, Thos. J. Pa.
Bradford, ,Thos. T.,Ky. McCune, David M. Pa
Bradley, Itobt. D. McFarland, John P. Tenn.
Brattier, a maneel, Pa.McGuigan.Ignatius; Pa.
Brooms& Silas I.„_Mo. McKelvey John 111.
Brooks, John G.,Ky. Illeisenhelder. E. W., Ps.
Brooks, Zachary T. N. C. Mengel'.Wm. H. Pa.
Brown, Alfred D., Tenn. Metz,Albert IL, Pa.
Brown, Gabriel A. D., Ky. Miller,Albertus A. Md.
Bilhillanklairsra, Md. Miller, James M., Pa.
Bunker, Thor. S., Pa Mott,Eugene K., Pa.
Caster, Bums D.. Md. Mull, Win, D., Ind.
CarterJohn hinsser,_Milton IL, Pa.
Cassell.Martin Myers, T. D. Me.
Chisholm, June W Pa. Needham,W.llll„,ill.o.ltee
C,ooper, JoshuaB.: Pa. Newman,Chas., Ps.
Cornell, G.W.. Pa. Noble, Angus. Ohio.
Corson, Edward E. W., Pa. North, Edward, N. J.
Crawford; JamesL Ps. Ogleby,James, Pa.
Crouse,Jeremell(lLD.),lnd Parkison, John A., Tenn.
cavion.,Johe_u.,lll. Patterson, J. Kinnier, Va.
HaVY,Robert e-, Peeples, JamesA., rs.
Dean,Geofte S. C. Polk, John L., Del.
lalellsall. 8. lions, Ga. Preston, Benj. W., Pa.
Illekson, Johnse, Pa. Puce, Richard W. Pa.

=John R.. Pa guiles, Joaquin K_ , Cuba.
. William F., 111. Ragsdale, hdw., Mo.

Dorsett, E. Rose, N. C. Ramey, Andrew M., Ps.
Doctor, Benjamin R., Ga. Rhea Xo4bert M., Tem.
Drake, Roger QiikLy. Rho Michael A. Pa.

L.Dulln. John , ..1
F.kwurzel, Wm.. Sweden. Ripple, John M., Pa.
Evens Cadwallader,Pa. Robinson, John A., S. C.
EvereMEdward, Pa. Robinson, ThomasC., Pa.
Eves, Willi stn,_Pa. -Sappington, John, Jr., Md.
Frame, John K..Val. Schott, Arnold, Prussia.
Fultz, John 11., Va. Scott, Andrew IL, Ark.
Garver. Chart Pa Seagram°, Clement8.,N. J.
Gilkeeonj.W., Va. Shannon, Richard D.. Mo.
Gordon, Joseph C.. Ohio. Shepard, W. E. W., Ohio.
Graham, James Edw..Md. Shillito, Geo. M., Pa.
Green, W. Alonzo; N. J. Shultz., Peter H. Pa.
Hartwell. Beni H. Mama Sienknecht, H. M.D.,Tenn.
Heckman, Samuel8., Pa. Silver, DanielR, Ohio.
Holm, Amos IL, Pa. Smith, Stanley, Pa.,
Herbein„Jonathan8., Pa. Slulnger,Benjamin F.Ps.
um, A. Lewis, Pa. • dente, Napoleon &Falcon Miss.
1111lla, William J. Pa Stetter, E. J. B.(M.D),lowa.
Holland.James W., Ky. Steffey, John L.. Md.
Housekeeper, Philip B,l'a, Stewart. J. W. (M. 13.1, Ms.
Huffman. Frederick, Va. Streeter. IL W. N. Y.
Hughee, B. M. (H. D.), Ala. Todd,Edward A., Mass.
Bunter, John C., Pa. Underwood Wm. IL. Fl..
Hunter.Wm. L., Pa. Van Buskirk James,Pa.
Johnson, Lra• on. Mo. Van Kirk, m F.. W. Va.
Jennings, S. D., Pa. Van Reed, Daniel 11..Pa.
Johnson, Crowell W., Ga. Wallace, It. Bruce, Mo.
Johnson. JacobD., Pa. Waters, John M., iIL
Johnson, Wm • in, Watkins, (MelbourneArk.
Johnaton, Wirt, Mist West, SimeonLeslie, lt d.JonesP.(M.DABy.Miami.W.L.(M. D.), Pa.
Kamer. Jas. M., Pa. Wheats, lt.,Ky.
Kehoe, *Lewes B_,_.(lido. White, R. L. C.,0.. Tenn.
Kehter„Bfinon W., Ohio. Whinier, Benjamin F.. Pa.
Kelly. Joseph V. Pa. 'Woodburn. Wm. EL. Pa.
KeitsaN Samuel M.. Pa. Wylie, S. Moffat, S. C. •
Koehl, Jeremiah, la.

Of the above there werefrom—
Pesuoyhauala.. . 67 Miss= 2
Maryland..... . ..... 9 Vermont .......... 1
Illinois., ........ 7 1
Miami

• •

7 New 'York ....... ... .......1
Tennessee.- ....... 7-

••
. . . ........ 1

Indiana 6 West Virginia
Ohio 6 Florida.. ....... ...........1
Virginia 5 Texas
Georgia.. .

-......
.. .

... 5 California.— ..... 1
asaachusetts............ 8 Canada. 1

New Jersey s Nova Scotia 1
South Carolina e. 8 ...... I
Arkansaa 2 Sweden ........ ..... .

NorthCarolina. 2 Pruissia
Alabama ......I -

.TotaL. . . . IW
8. D. Gross, M.D., Professsor of the Prinel-

eiples and Practice of Surgery, delivered the
valedictory charge to the graduates. He said :

There is, to my mind, something peculiarly sol-
emn in an occasion like this, when teachers, long
ascredited by public- opinion,- bring up -their
pupils to bo dedicated to the serviceof a great
and nobleprofession. The minister of God has
invoked upon you and the institution with which

-you have identified your,destiny.Heaven's richest
blessings; Apollo has touched your ears with
the sweetest melody; Flora is ready toregale your
senses with her choicest gifts; aid the fair mai-
dens of our city, among themost beautiful and
lovely offhe landsalute you with their smiles
and their approving plaudits. If we have not
administered toyon theHippocratic oath, placed
uponyou the. sacerdotal robe, or anointed yon
with consecrated oil, your office is none the less
sacred on accountof the omission.

You have reached the first goal of your profes-
sional life—the commencement of a new era in
your existence—the morning of' a new birth of
hope and joyous anticipations, gladdening the
heart, and inspiring it with new resolves to per-
form, with zeal and alacrity, and honesty of aim
and purpose, the work that is before you. The
cares and trammels of the lecture-room are
at an end; the office of the pupil is
about to be merged into that of
theactive practioner ; and henceforth you are to

he your oan guardians,advisers, add instructors;
in a word, the architects of your own fame and
fortune. •The new sphere upon which you are
about to enter offers you every incentive for ex-
ertion. To relieve :pain and suffering, to pour
the balm of hope and consolation into the
wounds of the afflicted, to open the eyes of the
blind, to restore thehearing of the deaf, to make
the dumb speak and the lame walk, to battle suc-
cessfully with death, and to smooth the pillow
of the dying when all prospect of succor is at
an end, is a noble, a God-like occupation, worthy
of the most exalted aspirations of the human
mind.

Fidelity to your profession is your first and
most important duty. To be faithful to your
trust is to be faithful to yourselves. Honor your
profeesion and your profession will honor you.
Exult in its divine origin, in its ancestral charac-
ter, in its dignity and grandeur, in its power of
doing good. Eschewing everything that is for-
eign to it, or that is calculated to impair its dig-
nityand usefulness, keep within the strict limits
of its requirements, as the only legitimate pm-
fession, in the direct line of descent from Hippo-
crates, who is as much thecommon father of us
all as Christ is the acknowledged Head of the
350,000,000 of human beings who daily
worship at the altar, of the only 'true
and living God. The profession which you have
this day entered, and to whose service you have
been thus formally dedicated, has ennobleditself
byvast monuments of learning, sciencentid be
nevolence and has placed theworld udder undy-
ing obliga tions by scrupulously preserving and
perpetuating a pure medicine, based upon pa-
tient observation, enlarged clinical experience,
and careful induction, and reaching far back into
the mysterious depths of past centuries.

Mankind know little of • the vast knowledge
that is required by the physician to run success-
fully this machine of ours when disordered by
injury or disease. They imagine that it is as easy
as to make a chair, to mow a field, or to guide a
locomotive along a railway track. They lose
eightof the fact that the human body is a living
machine, composed of numerous organs and
tissues, each invested with important functions,
andall united by the closestand the most intimate
fellow-feeling. To understand each a machine,
I repeat It, requires brains, and to steer It suc-
cessfully, 'when out of repair, knowledge and
wisdom of the highest order.

Notwithstanding this, however, the world is
so constituted that the success of a young physi-
cian often depends more upon fortuitous circum-
stances than upon his real merit, or the amount
and excellence of his medical attainments. A
good address, an agreeablevoice'a genial smile,
a cordial shake of the hand, go far in securing
the confidence of the sick room,• and many ta

• --young man; withlittle-Balm-to4seienee, to learn,
IDS, or to intellect, has made his reputation out
of these posseselons.
•••** * * * *

Much .Muhas been said and 'written regarding self-
mademen. All men that are really goodtor any-

' thing are essentially self-made. Some may be
more fortunate than others inregard to the ad-

-vantages of birth, wealth, or early education;
but, alter all, everything depends upon a man's
own personal exertion; upon the manner in which
he employs his time and talents, not upon luck,
oradrentitions circumstances. God helps him
most who helps himself is a trite buttrue saying,
whithought to be written inlends of iron upon
every'one's forehead mho wishes torise above thecommon herd of inankitid. and gain an mper-
ishable name. * * * * • a

There is an idea current among young men
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that vast opportunitiesare necessary for build-
ing up a great and permanentreputation. Noth-
ing ismore untrue. The disceveries Stf Franklin
were Made with Wary anyapparatus. The Anse
experiments of • Sir Humphrey Davy were per-
formed, while lie was an apothecary's apprentice,
with instruments of the rudest deecrlption. The
pots and pans of the kitchen, says Smiles, in his
delightful little volume, styled "Self-Help," and
the phials and vessels of his master's surgery,
wore remorselesaly put in, requisition. Scheele
discovered several new gases while at work in an
obscure Swedish village, with no more effective
apparatus. Every student of chemistry isfamiliar
with thoname of Wollaston. One might suppose
thathe certainly wouldhave had a greatiaboratory
filled with every variety of contrivance for carry-
ing on elaborate researches, and yet one day,
when an eminentforeign savant Called upon him,
and requested to beshown into hisworkshop, the
place of so many transcendent discoveries, the
English philosopher tookhim into a little study,
and, pointing to an old tea-tray upon the table,
containing a few watch-glasses, test•papers, a
small balance, and a blowpipe, said, "There is all
the laboratory that I have;" a remark reminding
oneforcibly of Cornelia, as she exclaimed, point-
ing to her sons, "These are my jewels." Frank-
lin, observes the same writer from
whom I have already borrowed several of
these illustrations, robbed the thunder-cloud
of its lightning with a kite made with two cross
sticks and a Bilk handkerchief; Benjamin West
made his first brush of a cat's tail; and Watt
formed the first model of thecondensing steam-
engineout of an old anatomical syringe, used to
inject the arteries previous to dissection. Scarpa
composed his immortal works upon surgery from
thematerial found in a hospital at Pavia, con-
taining only twenty-four beds. The little town
of Gloucester supplied the first vaccine scabs
which, in the hands of Jenner and his followers,
have been instrumental in saving Mil-
lions of human lives. Everybody is ac-
quainted with the "Natural History of
itielborne," one of the English classics, written by
theRev. Gilbert White during his residence at
that interesting little village, rendered famous by
his labors. The name of Dr. William Darling-
ton, of West Chester, Pennsylvania, is indissolu-
bly associated with the history of American
botany. His "Flora Cestrica," originally pub-
lished in 1837, and afterwards Irma enlarged,
comprises a complete description and classififia-
tion of every plant known to exist in the sur-
rounding county. *

One might suppose, from the rapid progress
of our profession during the'last third of a cen-
tury—s period prolific in discovery andimprove-
ment beyond that of any other in the world's
history—that little, if anything, remained to be
done. Alas! I wish it were so; but, unfortu-
nately, the very reverse is true. We have hardly
yet even completed the foundation of
the great temple of medical science. The
whole superstructure is unfinished; the four
walls must be erected, the roof• put on, and the
inside adorned and beautified, before we can rest
from our labors. Pulmonary consumption,
cancer, cholera, diphtheria, croup, scarlatina,
dysentery, and typhoid fever, not to mention
other diseases, are. as unmanageable, as incura-
ble, as when they first issued from Pandora's
box. The causes of periodical, infections, and
contagious maladies are still wrapt in impenetra-
ble mystery. The subject of hygiene alone
affords an illimitable field of study.
The whole materia medics requires to
be re-examined, and purged of its
impurities. The powers of nature in the cure of
disease must be tested upon a larger scale, and
our therapeutic knowledge must be placed upon
loftier and more tangible grounds. With the ex-
ception of descriptive and surgical anatomy,
there is not a branch of the healing art that does
not hold out the strongest inducements for slew
inquiries and new researches. There aro conti-
nents in medicine, unexplored and even undis-
covered, as rich as any that are now so success-
fully cultivated. Is there no work here, no labor
for the medical practitioner of the present day?

If you have any doubt in regard to. imperfec-
tions of the healing art and the work • that re-
mains to be done, examine the mortuary tables
of this and other _countries. The subjoined re-
ferences, showing death's doings in our own
midst daring the last year, are sufficiently
startling. In 1867, 12,660 persona died is this
city, upwards of one-half of whom were children
under six ,years of age.— The month of August- -

alone exhibits a mortality among these innocents
of 1,023, probably mostly caused by cholera, so
rife at that hot season. The deaths from pulmo-
nary consumption were 1,947. In Boston, during
the same period, nearly one-third ofthe deaths of
adults were from phthisls. The entire mortality
in that city, so distinguished for its medical skill,
was 4.379, embracing nearly 1,700 children under
five years of age. It may safely bo assumed that
fully one-fourth of all the deaths of adults •
throughout the civilized world are caused by con-
sumption and cancer, both, in the existing state
of the science, utterly incurable by any means
yet devised, In Chicago the deaths from cholera
infant= in 1867 were 542, an appalling mortal-
WY for a city of that size.

Moreover, the scientific physician does not con-
fine his attention solely to the cure of dis-
ease ; on the contrary, he strives to make
himself acquainted with its causes and methods
of prevention. The subject of hygiene has been
a prolific source of Wonky for centuries, and
must continue to excite a deep interest among
medical men, as well as mankind at large,so long '
us we are ignorant of the nature and treatment cm
epidemics, which often sweep. like so many hur-
ricanesover a country, carrying havoc and
desolation into the hearts of the people of the
fairest portions of the earth. Who would not
wish to stay "the pestilence that walketh in dark-
neBß" or the "destruction that wasted' at noon-
day?" and who will say that prevention, in such
a case, is not better than cure? * * *

The sorrows of the sick-room arc often mate-
rially lightened by the agreeable manners of the
medical attendant. The very sight ofsuch a man
is a ' cordial to the soul, tending to dispel the
gloomy cares and unpleasant forebodings. A
genial smile, a kind word, a gentle pressure of
she hand, a timely anecdote, are often much
more effective remedies than quinine and opium,
nay, even than milk-punch and beef-essecce, so
lashionable at the present day in thetreatment of
disease and injury.

You need not be' told that, while you are ex-
pected to be men of science, and refined, culti-
vated, high• toned gentlemen, you are also to be
earnest workingphysicians, watching and caring ,
tor the sick, standing guard at every avenue
where disease may enter and do mischief. The
,uterests of your patients will be paramount to
very other duty; nothing must be left to chance;

nothing must be regarded as too trivial or ineig-
eificant when life hi trembling in the balance, or
uspended, as it were by the merest thread, liable

lo be severed by the slightest mishap.
Your mission is one of humanity, calculated

,o awaken the Warmest sympathy, Mune mar-
mite, active exercise the most tender emotions of
the E.Olll. I do no violence to my convictions
when I declare that physicians are the most hu-
mane and benevolent men in the world, and that
they perform more charitable acts than any othef
class of eitisens, whatever may be their calling.
To feed the hungry, and to clothe the naked, is
one thing. to attend, during a long lifetime, the
sick, the

thing,
the halt, and ate dying,. without

pecuniary reward—when that reward might, per-
haps, be badly needed for the support of 'a
helpless family—is another, and, in my opinion,

a far greater thing. * *

One more topic remains to be mentioned before
I conclude this address; a topic which every
,)oung physician, hopeful of' success, and deter-
mined to win it, should well consider. I allude
LO matrimony. Celibacy is commonly regarded
as an obstacle torapid professional success. It
is not necessary to stop to inquire whether this
opiniiin is correct ornot; for, practically, this is
of no eolleequence. if it be. as I believe it is,
general. Marriage unquestionably inspires confi-
dence in a physician's character, and opens the
door more readily and widely to thesecrets of the
sick-room. Moreover, it assists in forming cor-
rect habits, and acts asau incentive to study and
industry. I therefore mostearnestly recommend
it-to your consideration. There is no dearth of
material; nor is there, so far as my experience
enables.me to judge, much repugnance to matri-
ninny. Many a lair daughter would rather emi-
grate to Colorado, Nebraska, or New, Mexico, as
the wile of a young, live physlclan,than remain
et home with her parents with a doubtful pros-
pect of ultimately bettering her condition.

The address concluded as follows:
"In bidding you farewell, as I now do, in be-

half of ray colleagues and myself, let us hope thatyou will ever cherish pleasant recollections of themany happy days which you have spent in the
balls of your AlmaMater, which now sends you
forth crowned with all the honors which it is in
her power to bestow. Accept our warmest wishes
for your welfare and prosperity, and let It be the
great aim and object of your lives to obtain, not
only the confidenceof the public, but the respect

of the learned, the esteem of thegood, and thead-
miration of thewise."

. A benediction was thou pronounced and the
audience separated. - ,

PHYSIC A RELIC
A 25 cent bottle of Wolcott's ,Pain Paint is of

more effieacy inremoving all pain, and effecting
a permanent cure, than $lO invested in the pur-
chase of burning liniments, plasters or pills,
Which only aggravate and distress. Why? Be-
cause it reduces inflammation a hundred times

faster than ice, causes no irritation, leaves no
color, is harmless as water.

All pills create disorder, and you find
All physic sure to weaken body, mind,
All liquids, hot, create a surface pain,
All syrups, soothing, will benumb the brain.

All proper food and fruit new life instil,
All medicines create a greater ill;
All nature fights, right reason damns the foe,
A relic of a thousand years ago.
And every patient who has ever been cursed

with drugs, and all who have been singed with
pepper liniments or Spanish flies, will say Amen
most emphatically.

Dr. Walcott's Wholesale arid Retail Depot for
Philadelphia, Drug Store, 622 Arch street, whore
all pain is relieved, free of charge.

S. H. HASTINGS, Agent.

CITY NOTICES.
LACE CIIRTAINS—ONLY $2PEIA PAlR.—Notting-

hamLace Curtains can be hadat Mr. rinn's,at the un-
usually low figures of $9, $2 25, $B, SC, and np—of
superior fabric and design. These goods are a late
auction purchase, and are undoubtedly cheap.

ALSO,
Corsets, woven, 16whalebones, $1 20perpair.
Corsets, woven, finer grades, $1 40, $1 75, $2 DO,

sad up.
Corsets, embroidered, several grades.
Ladies' Merino Vests—greatly reducedprices.
Linen Handkerchiefs, 10, 12, 14c., and up.
Linen hemstitched, 25, 28, and 80 cents.
Notice.—Stockings Inlarge assortment, selling at the

very lowest prices. Jorm M. PIISN,
Southeast corner Arch and Seventh streets.

SPOOL Corrox.—Two spools for 9 cents.
Two for 9 is warranted 200 yards perspool.
Two for 9 is the strongest cotton made.
Two for 9 runs well on machine.
Two for 9 is of all sizes and colors.
Two for 9 is having a daily increased demand, and

to worth a trial by all economists, at
Jonx Tomes,

Southeast corner of Arch and Seventh streets.
Srooi, Carrox.—Two spools for 9 cents.
Cotton, good, 20() yards, two for 9 cents.
This Cotton Ls made up in all sizes, from 8 to 80, in

white, black and other colors. Its quality is unusually
good, and its length (200 yards) is warranted. It is
well adapted for both hand and machine work. The
demand for this cotton is rapidly increasinm

JOON M. FINN,
S. E. cornerof Arch and Seventh streets.

BII.N FRINGES-LOWEST PRICES.
Bistori Fringes, Bullion Fringes, Sewing Silk

Fringes, Bugle Fringes, Cotton Fringes, Buttons of
every description, Cambric and Swiss Edgings, Rib-
bons, Silk and Worsted Bindings, Pins, Needles and
Spool Cotton (Iwo spools for nine cents),ean be had
at greatly reduced prices at

NOON 3iFINN'S,
Southeastcor. Arch and Seventh streets.

CREAM Caramels and Chocolate Creamsof all
the choice fruit flavors, fresh, daily, at 11.. W. Molt's
Caramel Depot, No. 1009 Walnut street.

"BOWER'S GIIM ARABIC Smitairs.”—Try them
tier your Cough, SoreThroat, Hoarseness or Bronchial
Affections. Bower's Depot is Sixth and Vine. Bold
by druggists, Sb cents. _ _

To THE LOVERS OF GOOD TRINGS.—E.4I.
Whitman & Co., with that calm complacency which
comes of a contldent assurance of the excellence of
their manufactures, offer to the public a splendid as-
sortment of choice confections, such as cream fruits,
chocolate preparations, roasted Jordan almonds, fine
hon•bons, caramels, &c., &c. These articles arc all
unexceptionable in respect to daintlness,while their ab-
solute purity, like that of the wife of Cesar, is above
saspicien. If. G. Whitman & Co. continue to servo
their customers and friends faithfully and well at their
well known stand, No. 318 Chestnut street below
Fourth.

BArtcwis, at Gay's China Palace, 1022Chest-
nut-street

The entire Stock mustbe closed out by the 10thof
March next, as the premises have to he vacated at th4t
time.

Call and Fee the extraordinary low prices that the
goods are offered at.

Every article is markedinplain figures.
Show-roomopen till nine o clock at night.
Hoy CROSS BllNS.—Fresh every day through

Lent, at Morse's, 902 and 904 Arch street.

Fumarica. SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machtee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123Chestnut street. Philadelphia.

Wm, any preparation restore the hair to its
original color ana not Injure it? Yea! Rail's Vegeta-
ble Sicilian Ilair Renewer.

CHILDREN CUTTING THEIR TEETH, OE afflicted
with cramps, cholic, griping and other infantile com-
plaints, obtain instant relief from the use of Bower's
Infant Cordial.

SPPCIALTY.—AII thosegents desiring elegant-
fittingpantaloons will find them at C. C. Dittrich .lb
Co., Continental Hotel, Ninthstreet. as this branch of
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really warrants an
invitation. Always a tine stock of goods on hand.

---••••• 41111•..--
ONCE there was a very large tree in the State of

Californiaand a man went to the woodsto cut it down.
Be had been chapping about ten days when he thought
he would take a walk about the tree, just to see how
mach he bad cut; what was his surprise, when he got
on the other side, to dud another man cutting on the
same tree. "1 say." said the Californian, "how long
have you been cutting?" "Just three weeks," said the
stranger. The tree was so big around that they had
notbeard the sound of each other's axes! Instead of
wood our people all burn that excellent coal sold at
reduced prices by W. W. Alter, Ninth street, below
Girard avenue, and at the corner ofSixth and Spring
Garden streets.

834 CHESTNUT Street, 83G.
Chaa. Oaktbrd R Sons'

GreatHat and Cap Bazaar.
WILUOIt'S COMPOUND OPPURE COD LIVER OIL

AND LintE.—The great advantage of this compound
over the plain oil Ia that the nauseating taste of the oil
is entirelyremoved, and the 'whole rendered entirely
palatable. The offensive taste ofthe oil has long acted
sis a prominent objection to its use; but in this form
the trouble is entirely obviated. A host of certificates
might be given here to the excellence and success of
Wilbur's cod Liver Oil and Lime, but the fact that it is
regularly prescribed by the Medical Faculty is suffi-
cient.

Forsale by A. B. Wilbor, Chemist, No. 166 Court
street, Boston.

In I'hiladelphia by Johnston, Holloway & Cowden,
and French, Richards & Co. -

SURGICAL IssißmaxtsTs anddlnqate eundr iea.
SNOWDEN& ROTIIBE., •

RS South Eighth street.
Tim vigorous action produced in the nerve-

fluid by the toning and stimulating properties of Da.
TURNER%TIO-notrawaxvx, or UNIVERSAL NEURALOIA
PILL sustains and supports the entire nervous system,
thereby preventirig or counteracting neuralgia, nerve-
ache, or any painful or distressing nervous maladies.
Apothecaries have this medicine. JOHNSTON, HOL-
LOWLY t COWDEN, Agents, Philsda.

834 CILEBTNUT Street, 836.
Chu. Oakford JoBona'

Great Hatand Cap Bazaar
Tin: papers throughout the country are pro-

claiming the safely, at the late burning of Barnum's
Museum, of the female giantess. We suppose that
other curiosity, the ?nate giantess, was destroyed
alone with the other animals. One of the most curi-
ous things in our city, though not so strange as a
"male giantess," is how such line ready-made clothing
as Is sold at Charles Stokes & Co.'s Clot% MgHouse,
under the Continental, can be soldat the low price it
is offered at to the public. Strange, indeed.

834 Cursrnirr Street, 886.
Chas. Oakford& Sons'

GreatBat and Cap Bazaar.
DEAFNESS BLINDNESS AND CATARRIL
J. Isaacs, hi. a, Professor of theEye andEar. treataiall diseases appertaininglo the above members withthe utmost succest. Testimonials frookthe Intlat.'HAW conicalifthfiCity can bi seen Attie office, Ntr.

8015 Arch street. The medical faculty are Invited toaccompany their patientsas ho has no secrets in hiS'praCtice. .Artilicial eyes inserted. No charge madefor examination.

834 Ciutairarr Street, 836.
Chan. Oakford & Sou'

Great Hatand Oap Bazaar
COPARTNERSHIPS

10PARTNERSHIP IgOTIOM—TIIE UNDERSIGNhave thin day formed s copartnership under the namean Arm of COMBS & BLAUK, sod will Dentine° the Ito.
to Lumber Beninese. at the _yard formerly poop pied brALLEN. GILLINGHAM & UO., Thirtieth
Market, West Philadelphia. T. It. COMBT. A. BLAU i.prin,ADELPHIA. March 11.1868. mid m,w. •

%TEW TURKEY PRUNES LA PING ANDFOR Bata4.1 by J. D. DUIRDER& CO., DU Email Dolawsre Avenue.

HAVE NOW ON

EXHIBITION AND FOR SALE,

SPRING IMPORTATION

To which they respectfully Invite attention.

°-1

WATCHES, JEWELIZT, &C.

~ii,0111,R:...,t:C01,,it41 AN...,.:4.....,::,P,0,

110ICE GOODS,

SILS and S2O Chestnut. Street.

REAL ESTATE SALMm

J.E. CALDWELL & CO.,

4.hri NEW •

,

t

Marble Building,
mi.

No, 902, Chestnut Street,

Have the pleasure ofoffering to their customers

VERY SUPERIOR GOLD WATCHES,

MADE HY

H. R. EKEGREN,

IN GENEVA, FROM COPENHAGEN.

Thethe Watches received the

FIRST GOLD MEDAL

AT THE LATE

PARIS UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION,
and were manufactured expreealy for theirretail sales.

mhg-IN

J.. P. Clark. RI Sam'! Biddle.
AMERICAN WATCHES,
ENGLISH WATCHES,
SWISS WATCHES.

FROM ALL TUE LEADING MAKERS.

18K. LEONTINE CHAINS.
18K. CHATELAIN CHAINS.
18K. VEST CHAINS.
18K. GUARD CHAIN'S.

712 Chestnut Street. 712
res.w&B.t.frpo

REAL ESTATE SALES.
ORPHANS' COURT SALE—ESTATE OF PAT-

rick Gorman, deceased—Thomas & Sons Auction-
eers.—Pursuant to an order of the Orphans' Courtfor

the City and Countyof Philadelphia, will be sold at pub-
lic sale. on Tuesday, March 81, Ha. at 12 o'clock, noon, at
the PhiladelphiaExchange the following described Prop-
erty. late of Patrick tiorman, decl /41.,v1z.: No 1. Two two-
story Brick Dwellings, Ilamilton et., west of Thirty-eighth
street. Tvienty-fourth Ward. A moiety, or one-halt part
of; in and to all that lot of ground, and two two-story
brick messuages thereon erected, situate on the north side
of Hamilton street. at the 'distance of 300 feet westward
from Thirty.eighth street, in the Twenty-fourth Ward;
containing in front on Hamilton street 100 feet, and ex
tending in depth on the east line 176 feet 1174 inches, and
on the west line 182 feet 9'.; inches.

No. 2.—Two-anda half-story Stone Dwelling, Wyalit-
sing street, west of Fifty-fourth Areal Twenty-fourth
Ward. All that lot of ground with the two-and-a-half-
story stonelotute thereon erected. situated on the north
side of Wyalusing street, at the distance of 285 feet 2
inches westward of Fifty-fourth street, In the Twenty-
fourth Ward ; containing in front on Wyalusing street 40
feet.- and—extending- in- depth on the easternmost line
thereof 173 feet 57,; inches. -and-ontho westernmost-line
thi reef 178 feet 571 inches, to the south side of a 12-feet
wide alley laid out by Richard J.Dobbins, along the north
side of Us property.

Subject to a yearly ground rent of :9154.
By the Court, --1..-A. MERRICK, Clerk 0, C.

M. TBOMAS di SONS Auctioneers.
mh7,21.28 189 and 141 South Fourth street.

REAL ESTATE.—THOMAS it SONS' SALE.—
Three-story Brick Dwelling No. 2018 North Fifth
street, above Norris street, Nineteenth Ward. On

Tuesday, March 24th, 1868, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be
sold at publicsale, at the PhiladelphiaExchange. all that
three-story brick messuageand lot of ground, situate on
the east 'Side of Fifth street, north of- Norris street, No.
2013 containing in front on Fifth street 16 feet, and ex-
tending In depth 91 feet to Orkney street The house is
In good order throughout—yard laid out with fruit trees.
grapevines, shrubbery. Ace.
;pact to a yearly ground rent of Va.

Immediate possession,
Or Can be examined anv day previous to sale.
riv— Keys at the Grocery Store, corner of Fifth and

N°Trio.
THOMAS di SONS, Auctioneers,

T1ib7,21 139and 141 South Fourth street.
'ASSIGNEES' PEREMPTORY • SAI.E.—THOMAS
& dons, Auctioneers. —Neat Modern Three-story
Brick Dwelling, No. 812 North Twentieth street,

above Brown street. OnTuesday, March 17th, 1888, at 12
o'clock, non. will be sold at public sale, without reserve,
at the Philadelphia Exchange. all that neat modern
three-story brick mesettage, with two-story back build.
jugs and lot of around, situate on the west side of
Twentieth street, above Brown street, No. 8121 the lot
containing in front on Twentieth street18feet. and ex-

din.privilege depth 70 feet to a 4feet wide alle h the
of Bog The house is in good order; his

Ras,bath:llot and cold water.cooking ranger, ferns:be,
/kr. Immediate possession.

, will be sold subject to a mortgage of 02,000. Or Sale
peremPterY. ,.. • niun .14.-M. ailli dt SvNB, Auctioneers.

mb7 14 • 189,and 141 South Fourth street.

inREAL ESTATE.—THOMAS elk 'SONS' SALE.—
Modern Residence, with side yardNo. 11524 Poplar
street seat of Sixteenth street, MI feet front. On

Tuesday, March 17.1066:at 12 o'clock, noon, will be cold
at public sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange. all that
modern throe-story brick 'mastic measly's°, with !we-
ldor', back buildings and lot of ground, situate on the
south side of Poplar street, went of Fifteenth street, No.
1824.•.containing in front on Poplar street NIfeet, and ex.
tending indepth 90 feet to Lox street, with the privilege
thereof. Thehouse has all the modem conveniences, gas
introduced, bath, bot and cold water, furnace, cooking
range, ike. Side yard planted with grapevines. fruit
Otos, shrubberi,• par Termd— 8,000 may remotion Moitgage. May be
Oxamlned 1131.7 ay_previous to Bain

M. THOMAS dc SONS. Auctioneers._
mh7,14 - 189and 141 SouthFourth 'street.

Lre.ro.,m tittl, riAl.n. ottOrat ok, OEFherili.—L nder Writ of Partition. Thomas at Sons,
Auctioneers. Four Ground Rents each stO) ayear.

On Tuesday March31st, lerei, at 12 o'clock. noon, will be
sold at public sale without reserve, at the Philadelphia
Exchange. the following described Ground Rents, viz.:
No. I.—All that yearly ground rent of 560 per annum,
payable lot April and October, without deduction for
taxer, issuing out ofall that lot of ground, situate on the
east side 01 Warnock street, (late i.eveis,) 30d feet north
of Girard avenue; containing in front on Warnock street
11 feet. and extending in depth .91 feet to Alder street.tattered witha Threerotory Brick Dwelling.

No, 2 All that yearly ground rent of SSJ per annum.
pay able let April and October, without deduction for
taxes, etc. issuingout ofall that lot of ground , situate on
the east side of Warnock street, 319 feet north of Girard
avenue; containing in front on Warnock street 17 feet,
and extending in depth 91 feet to Alder street. Secured
with a carpenter shop.

No. 2.—A1l that yearly ground rent of 860 per annum,
payable lot April and October, without. deduction for
taxes, iosuing out of all that lot of ground, oltuate on
the east side of Warnock street. 336 feet north of Girard
avenue; containing In front on Warnock street 17feet.and extending in depth 91 feet to Alder street. Scoured
with a modern threeStory brick dwelling.

NO. 4,—A11. thatyearly mound. rent of $6O per annum,
payable lot April and October, without deduction 'or
taxes, &c., inning out of all that let of ground, situate onthe east side of Warnock street, =3 feet north of Girard
avenue; containing in front on Warnock street 17 feet
and extending in depth 91feet to Alder gnat. SecureC
with a carpenter shop.

By order of the Sheriff.
M. THOMAS & SONS, Auctioneers,

irh7 9128 1:.: and 141 South Fourth street.
rEE ,B PEREMPTORY SAGE.—THOMAS1181. lions, Auctioneers.-15 Modern Three-story BrickResidences. Nos. 1407. 14(.9. 1411, 1417. 1918. 1421, 1423.

1426, 1927, 1431,143:3, 1435, 1437. 1919, 1941 Sixteenth street,north of Master streort—On Tuesday, March 81st, 1883, at
12 o'clock, noon, will be sold at public sale. withouxerve, at the Philadelphia Exehange, the foliowitg de.scribed property. viz.: No. 1. All those B modern three-
story brick meseuages, with threeatory back buildin
and lot ofground .thereunto-belonging, , ,situate on-theeasterly aide ofPixteenth street, north of Master street,
Nos. 1407. 1409, 1411, 1425, len, 1431, 1431, 1436- each con-
taining in fronton Sixteenth s.roet2l toot 8, inches, andextending in depth 172feet 10 inches toSydnhism street.
They have all the modern conveniences.

Each sub)ect to a mortgage of SB5OO. They willbe sold
separately

No. 2—All those seven modern three-story brick must'.
ages, with three.storyback buildings and lot of ground
thereunto belonging, situate onthe east side of Sixteenth
street, above Master street, Nos 1417, 1419, 1421. 1423, 1937.
143P, 1491; each containing In front on Sixteenth street 21
feat 8 inches (except No. 1491,w1dehIs 21 feet Dinches),and
extendingin depth 172feet 10 inches to Sydenham street.
They each have a breach roof, and all the modern conve-niences.

Each subject to a mortgage of $8,500. They willbe sold
"Rirr l'itiaelYiabsolute. _ _

ELLWOOD DONBALD, Trustee.
M. THOMAts & BONS. Auctioneers.m113,2148 189 and 141 SouthFourttx street.

jeSEAL ESTATE THOMAS di BONS' SALE.-9n.Tuesday, ApriLtith, 1866, at9l2Aoclockertoon, 'willbe Bold at publicsale, at the Philadelphia Niche oge:
the JoUowing described property, viz.: Very Valugiblo
Business Stands; three four storybrick stores, southwestcorner of Chestnutstreet and Delaware avenue. No. 1—All thatvery valuable, four.story brick store. situate at
the southwest corner of Chestnut street and Delawareavenue; containing Infront on (;hestaut street 07 foetal=on Delaware avenue 91feet 6 inches. •
_ No. St—All that very valuable double fourstory brinkstore south Bide of Chestnut street, adjoining the anew,
on the west; containing in front on Chestnut street 40
feet 6 inches, and in depth 81 feet 436 finches on the east
line. and 31 feet 6 inches on, the west lino,Together with
the privilegefor lightand air of an area of about 12 feet
equate adjoining onthe south.

No. B.—All that very valuable fourstoryBriekiSts
amniasituateon thesouthBideofChestnutstreetamnia

onthe west ; containing in trout on Cheate"`!. •
39 feet 6 inches, and in depth 43 feet 2 Inches,
with the privilege of the geld area far light"4: and* 131,

eah7,21,98.

Irgc-Theabove are veryvaluable , atoree. a
a verydesirable business location.

reerth 'Mat
„pi p ipjfilsa AleSouth

CINO

SEVENTEENT*I

ANNUAL REPORT
OE' TilE

MANITATTAN

LIFE INSU ANOE COMPANY

NEW YORK,

January 1, 1808.

HENRY STOKES,Presided.

C. Y. WEMPLE, VisePresided.

a. L. Baur, Saaretary.

S. S. STEBBINS, Mowry.

WIMPLE. isslstaat keretaity.

ABM DU I, if.D., Med.Ea.

H. G. PIFIARD, ff. D,, isslstant.

Receipts During the Year 1887. •

For Premiums, Extra Eretnioma.
ike

For Interest and .....
....$1 191.5995 14

12.18 91
For InterestandRents Aecnred...Ad 13

$1979,M1 15

D ISBUBSEMENTEL
Paid Claims by Death on Polities

and Bonne, and Pa) went of An-
flunky

........ .....
.......

Paid Freeway. Salaries, Term
Revenue Stamps, Medical Ex.
ambers' Feet. Commissions. etc. 257,795

Paid Dividends. Reinsurance;
Purchased Policies. and. Bonus,
Intereston Div:Mende.etc MOM 60

$01.151 7r,

------- $960.04 X

ASSETS.

Cash in Bank and on 4142,015Of
Bonds and Mortgagee 200.262 00
Lonna on Policies intone... -14100.420 42

[The actuarial estimates of the
value of the Policies which secure
these Notes is about t22,101.6C1
United Slates and New York

Quarterly and hemi•Annoal Pee.
whims deferred, and Premiums
and Interest in course of collec-
tion and tran5mi55i0n............M16,724 60

Temporary Loans on Stocks and
80nd5.....................
[Market value of the Securities,

8189.567
Interest accrued to date and all

otheiproperty .

- ;UM IS

1Z 00

0.006 13
I==

ADVANTAGES TO INSURERS:

lakalled Ratio of Noxtality.

Expenses Less than any Cash Company.

Liberal ilottes of Payment of Premium&

Insurers 'teethe the Largest Booms Wm
then.

Dividends !lade innnatlyon all Partldpithig
Polities.

No Claim Unpaid.

1111Kinds ofNon.rodeltlng Life and Endow
meet Fender Issued,

Pollan lacantestabk.

All Endowment Policia ItowForteltable After
One ',Payment.

The following are examplei of the operations of the test
dividend:

Policies Issued in 1884, Only Feur
Years Ago :

Apt Amount Premium Added neat'
at hate. /neared. Paid. toPolicy. Ain't Mier.

40 elo.ooo I31,1:80 $3,579 MITI
85 8,000 1,0911 2.343 Mg
30 7.600 - 700 9,703 , 10.9115
15 7.000 671 9.505 9,505

This 12 an entirety new vans giving Insurers Ow
largestreturn ever made by any company In the num
Perim*.

Philadelphia Brandt Office,

JAMES B. CART{Agent,

No. 41. S Walnut St.

Firat-Clua Solicitora Waded.
mk4.w

=MEE

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.—ESTATE OF Mi-
chael Hagan, deceased. Thomas ds bona, Auction.
eere.---Yunmant to an Order of the Orphans' Court

for the City and County of Philadelphia, will ho sold at
public sale. onTeesday, March 31st, 18Mat 12o'clock noon,
at the Philadelphia Exchange, the following described
property late of Michael Hagan, deceased, viz.: No. I.
Tweetory Brick Stable, Baker street,. with 4 three.story
Brick Dwellings in the rear on Kain's court. —AU that lot
of ground and niessuages or tenements, situate on the
north aide ofBaker street, at the distance of 45 feet west-
ward from the west eido of Seventhstreet; containing in
front on Baker street 34 feet 9 inches, and extending in
depth northward 100 feet, moreof less, to ground now or
late of the (Mate of Charles Dixey. deceased, forming a
court which leads eastward into Seventh street. Bounded
E. by ground granted or intended to have been granted to
Samuel Baker; W. by other ground of the estate of the
said lbh erten Dixey, deceased. granted or intended to have
been granted to JohnKale on ground rent; N. by the said'
ground of the same estate, forming a court, and S. by the
said Baker street. (Being the samepremises which Thos.
Macy, surviving executor..te., by indenture bated the 3d
Any of April. A,D. 1851, recorded in deed book G. W. C.

.. 90, page 418, granted and conveyed unto the said Mk
seed Hagan in fee. Subject to the payment of as yearly
ground rent of 0586 87 payable half-yearlyon the Ist day
of March and Septemiter.)

No. 2.—Dwelling. Carpenter street, west of Paaeyunt
road. All that lot ofground and mensuageor tenement
thereon erected situate on the south side of Carpenter
street, at the distance of 152 feet westward from the
southwest corner ofCarpenter street and Passyunk road;
containing in front en Carpenter street 16 feet, and ex-
tending of that width In depth southward, between par-
allel Hues, el, feet to Ringgold street. Bounded N. by
carpenter street; E. by a lot of ground granted to
JohnMcGuinness on ground rent; S. by Ringgold street
aforesaid, and W. by • lot of ground granted to John
Isictars key on ground rent. (Beteg theme° premises
which Michael Kelley and wife, by indenture dated the
11thday of July, A. D 1848, and recorded in deed bo- lc
G. W. C. No. 83, page 1 17,granted and conveyed unto the
said Michael Hagan by the name of Michael Haghan, in
fee. Subject to the payment of a yearly rent of 340, as
therein mentioned.) Together with the common use and
privilege of the said Ringgold street, and of ingress,
egress and regrew Into, out of, over and along the same,
withand withouthorses, cattlecarte and carriages, and
of wetee oeurse therein at all times forever,

By the Court. E. A. MERRICK, Clerk 0.atria.
M.

HAGAN,Admtnistratrix.M. THOMAS dr. SONS Auctioneers,
retel.ll r 8 13Aand 141 South Vntirth acre.-t.

riek.rtt.tir is k s.tL.n r UttUrAt Ur 1 ilk:,
Sheriff. Under Writ of Partltion.—Thomas & SOPA
Anctioneers.—On Tuesday March 31,'88. at 11 o'clock.noon, will be sold atbf oubllc sale, without reserve, at the

Philadelphia ExChan , the following described property.
iz : No, I.—Lot Le gh avenue. All that lot of ground.

situate ou the northeasterly side of Lehigh avenue, 100feet 4.54 inches southeastward!) , from a street 50 feet wide.railed Gaul street. in the Twenyr-tifthWard r containing
in front on Lehigh avenue 40 feet. and extending in depth
150 feet to a certain 40 feet wide st,eet, exteodlng from
Gaul street eardwardly to a street called Walker street,
which communicates aonthwestwszdly to said Lehigh
avenue.

No.g.—Lot Sepvivantreat —all that lot of ground, situate
on the northweetwardly aide of Sepviva 'treat, fa the
Nineteenth Ware, ISO feet southsveatwardly from Lehigh
avenue; containing in front on said Sepvlva street 60
feet, and extending in depth on the northernmost line 65
feet inches , and on the southernmost line it) feet 6)6
inches..

No, 3.—Three.story !trick dwelling. No. 1143 North
Tenth street, south of Thompson street. AU that lot of
grouts!. with thu three-story brick mensuage thereon
erected. situated on the east side of Tenth street, LW feet
south of Thompson street: containing in front on Tenth
street JO feet, and extending in depth 144 feet to Hutch-
!mon etreet. •• - • .

No. 4. Thrty....slory brick dwelling, No. 618 North Third
str" et, 'loaned- Green street. all that three-story brick
messuage and lot of ground situated on the west side of
Tird street, between Green and Coates street. In the
Twelfth Ward; containing In front 18 feet 6 inches, and
in depth 110 feet to a M feet wide court, opening into an
alley 16 feet wide, which extends from Coate..-i to Green

trcete.
By order of the Pl:miff.

M. THOMAS dE SONS,Auctioneers,
mh7.21.28 lag and 141 South Fourth street.


